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what lie cliil in ilefanse of Field's life iwd
possibly his own."

K annua Prairie h ire.
Emporia, Kas., April 10. YesterdHV a
Washington, April
After nil should
for e prairie lire swept across to tlmme propimeu Uiireaii of iininuration he
between ihe Cottonwood nnd Neaslio
liirmeil in the lenarrinent. ni ui,Mj.nit,,.A
WASHINGTON MATTEItS.
livers and devastated three fiirms.
All
.uncu is
he barns and some of the cattle were
.
hKeiy to receive
ft .i '."?
me inucn covetednaroiy
''i -" ... j- ,
ON THE HICK LIST.
position of eommis.
).)st. Mrs. Wise was badly burned, ;and
..
",,
niuuer oi sucn bureau. There s a rad.c.l
15.
is
D.
uow
SPtiator
iu a precarious condition.
April
Washington,
C,
difference
of opinion between Powell and
silverware.
KdmnndH joins tlie lint of distinguished
me majority oi me immigration commit
congressional invalids and left ytwlerday
RUMSEY
AGREEING OV SILVER.
iresoi ooui nouses. Moreover, severul
We Batee Representation
soil Fot'ry
m
with his family to stsy until he recovers
niemoersoi these committees do not hesi- or uoimU
his accustomed health. Fortunately liis The House Caucu
Finally Gets To- imo to maae very grave charges against
cose is one that only reHt is retjuired to
the msior. who has had ch trim nf nil tl.n
r nil will Buy All lsullion.
Diamond Ssttins and Watch
aM
gether
is
thuL
of
not
and
so
serious
as
his
adjust
ij
surveys made in the arid regions so far
senatorial hretliren.
n,n a view ol determining the best
BURNHAM.
posi- Senator Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia
Washington, April 10. The members ...... o i.
murage reservoirs ana the actual
ha not been present a day since the of tho house caucus of the silver comMBKimoiine severul
which it is
opening of the present session of congress, mittee had a two hours session yestenlav. proposed to irrigate. rtiiions
There was a general disposition to reach
and Senator Beck lias onlv mde his
It
appears that the plan of Powell is to
some kind of an agreement aud a spirit of
at infrequent intervals.
concession characterized the entire pro- Biioordinaie irrigation to ethnology, geol
A WORKING MAJORITY.
auu
ugy
and exclude settlers
A9
ceedings. As a result, when recess was over the typography,
ESTABLISHED
entire und region from the right
By the transfer of a seat in congress
the indications were that the
from Wise to Waddle the Republicans in taken,
inuusurpenecr. uieir tit e to an.u
members had at last found a common
the house have now all the workiin
entered until the whole country
and that they will be ready very a.reaciy
ground
ocen explored and its geological for
that they need. They started in
to auree upon a lornial proposi iias
DULRK IX AI,L Kl.
mation thoroughly examined and demon
the session wiih the house standing 109 shortly
to
at
themselves
KKAI.KUS IN
tion,
least,
acceptable
strated. He also contends that it is net:
to 101 Democrats, a Kepub-lica- n
although further modulations may essary to ascertain the
1
Kind? Republicans
of
all
ninjnrity of 8.
precise
shape
have to be made to meet the views of
the protulierauces on the earth's
surface
Bjthe unsestingof Jackson, Pendleton,
.. M
senators. The basis of the
SAN FR4NCISCO ST., S4NT
Cate, Compton and Wise the Repub- agreement w ill be the VViiidom bill as it no mutter how far the hill or mountain
be
from
I
the
lican majority has been increased rum
irrigable land to be sur- from the house committee on may
eiiiht to seventeen, and will be eighteen emerged with the addition
ami
of a few veyeu
..
in inni,-....- mapped.
...
when a successor to the late Congressman coinage,
c ui .tin is..
18
provisions, intended to meet the views alleged....w..uiM
that heiuslitaled IHpurpose.lt
Wilber of New York is elected.
liiuiwl man.
of the silver men.
will probably
It
uuereci
oy
of
lirecklhric
HAKVVAOTVBUS OF
ie
Kut,
OITLOOK KOK TEXAS.
provide for an unlimited purchase of
AND MOULDINGS.
withdrawing all lands to be irrigated by
The river and lutrlior committee will bullion produced in the United Slates at reservoirs
and
to up snruev.l
eanuls
We carry the Lament
shortly report the bill. In it provision the inurket price, not to exceed fl.Oo the appropriation of
lie is enV."1 K"'st
will be made for !ubiue I'ass, Cypress for 371! grains, and w hen that price is
"ftrntrnt of Furniture la
to
obtain
un
order
deavoring
from
the
Ifi rit.iiv.
bayou, Buaffio bayou, mouth of tho reached there will he free coinage.
of the general Imid olfi e
Trinity, Cedar bayo'u, Ualveston bay ship Treasury notes will be issued in payment suspending the land laws in the
Mil the
ONE PRICE AND ONE
country
for silver, to be redeemable m bullion or
channel.
0LY. A(xt tlu. lon tMt, mi we hnr for
from ilia.
west of the looth meriilan. except, a
vunjr, WUmiMNUlO uieany jjyuMi.iH. Cali Hint tecuDvluoed.
Aransas Pass has been eliminated from coin. At present this proposition has lung
me
nni
racitic
aiong
ocean,
been
the regular river and harbor bill and a not
formally adopted and the com- west of the Cascade
so that no
separate measure has been introduced. mittee will have another meeting. The person can niter or mountains,
perlect tine to land
Puss
com
harbor
Aransas
Republican senatorial silver committee under any circumstances.
authorizing the
Powell claims
pany to maintain certain works there. held a meeting this morning and at. authority for such an order under
the
the provisions of which have already been noon a recess was taken. The discussion amendment
of Hreckinride.
published in these dispatches. This bid at times was animated, but the spirit of
There have been jfa.xi.uuu appropriated
is now before thecommitteeaud will prob compromise was shown. The members for
irrigation surveys, but less than $lou.-dUare pledged to secrecy as to the details of
able be reported favors bly.
have been used
that purpose.
Ine ualveston deep water bill, winch the meeting, but the opinion is expressed The balance has been for
diverted to topogpassed the senate last week, will also re that a uenuiteconciusion will be reached. raphy ami other
ceive the favorable recommendation ol It was intended that the house and sen- ine senate couiuuu.ee ou scientific work.
irrigation lias
the committee as a separate measure. ate committees should meet in joint ses- examined a
large number of expert enand it is said by its friends that the house sion
but this was found to be
all
of
whom testify that the topowill pass it. This, however, is a matter impracticable owing to senatorial engage- gineers,
Collection of Kent and AcMnntt.
for luture consideration, and nothing ments and the Republican house caucus graphical surveys have nothing to do
wiiii ine locution ol reservoirs and run
iefinite can now he said regarding it. which was to be field
has been
JfOTAItV PCIiLJC.
TYIRWKITK.
This is enuineerin.r
ning lines ol ditches.
The outlook, however, for Texas marine postponed indefinitely.
.
e ...
...
"
.I
K.IE2ST1? and inland harbor appropriations is most
iuucuuoui, ui topography. Topographical
surveys simply make maps,
Panhandle
and
Indian
to
Col.
Cattle.
and
credit
due
is
HA NT A PK, N. M.
Hide f I'Mxa
great
ratifying,
winch are useful lor various
purposes, out
Stewart and others of the delegation for
Fokt Worth,
15. Mr. W. F. not lor
irrigation.
their interest and zeal displayed iu these Soimnerville, of the Matador Land &
This misappropriation of money is
matters.
Cattle company, has just returned from
c. n. oKiswotn
to be made all the more
H. B. CASVTWKIOHT.
apparent
a trip to the company's pastures in the charged
i cAniuinauou oi ir.e act making the
Canadian 8chooU Contest.
Panhandle and brings a good account of j
Winnii'eu, Man.. April lo. Lli'e Cath the condition of things there in general. appropriation. In that act and immediately preceding the appropriation for
olics of tiiis city have decided on a pro Hood
rains, he says, have visited that
gram oi opposition to tne new national section aim tne grass is now growing irrigation there is a distinct item of 2dU,
wu
iui loijugrapiue surveys, and it
school system which goes into effect on
DKALKKS IN
nneiy. the cattle, which have been in iiauueu mm
ii was a gross misappropria
May 1. They w ill continue their separate fair
condition all winter, are now rapidly
ui
tion
ine
schools as at present constituted, ignoring
uiouey
appropriated lor nngain
flesh
and
be
will
fat and ready
gaining
i.o use
OF
part oi the bum h,r an entiiely
MEXICO.
completely the new law, and a the gov for market earlier than usual. The calf uoii
ine committee
yurpoBB.
eminent attempts to enforce the national crop is reported as better than it has been
no
convinced
that
benefit
will
will
to
ever
be
the courts lor known to be in
TJ1?
system they
apply
5B1SO.OOO
April for years. The derived, at least not in this
an injunction aud win tight the mutter by
Doe. a nener.l bnktn bourn....
generation
company is now engaged in gathering ""'ii wnai
r th. poblie.
,.,,iolt.
;
1'oWell
will
do
lor
major
in
legal proceedings till it reaches tiie privy about 8,500 head of cattle, which will be
council oi iMigiana. in case it goes shipped from Uiles and Childress to Kan- uou, and that mat gentleman tiuds him L. SPIEQELBEBft. Pres.
W are Manufacturer' Agent for the well known
W. G. SIMMONS. Cash iVx
sell standing entirely alone iu his views
against tliein iu the Canadian courts tiie sas pastures ao.ait the 18th instant.
litis
upou
very
wtio
law
studied
have
ttie
important
it
subject.
lawyers
say
When asked his opinion as to the effect
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
is not applicable iu its provisions, not of
Tho l'ulicy of the nuutlieru t'acifle.
the order for all cattle men to vacate
being ample for the merging of assets and the Indian territory, with tiieir herds, bv
bAN i'liAACisco, April to.
C.
have reiimveil llulr
HuutP.
liabilities of Protestant aud Catholic October 1, Mr. Hommerville said:
uigtou in an interview conceruiug an ad
schools. The Catholics are very bitter
1 do not think the cU'ect will be so ureos
made When lie assumed the otlice
Also agent in Santa Fe for "OCR BEST" Flour, the
on tins question, and there w ill undoubt disastrous as some
people pro. ess to be ol president ol the Southern 1'acdie e,,i
fluent flour iu the market.
euiy De serious trouble uelore .he lav is lieve it will be, but X will not deny that ll pan y said ;
enforced. The
who are, with one will have some bad tlfect
temoorurilv.
l did not think what 1 said would
Kit I or two exceptions,clergy,
We keep fn mtoflk th world renowned PEA BODY
all Drench, have vir Prices this
may be somewhat de- create so much leehug. 1 do not want
etc.
of
tual
control
all
Catholic
the
sclioul
af
a New and Coin ihj (,,hh stand on
Confectionery, Nuts,
BUTTEB,
by the fact of more cattle being tne public to think 1 am opposed to Men
pressed
fairs, aud they do all tuey can to thrown on the market than the.e other aior isiaaiord s
success
or
bear
political
the
Store.
the
law
that
the
with
Connection
is wise would have been, and it may be auv
strengthen
Class Bakery in
impression
A
personal hostility tu bun. Our only
a direct attack on their religion.
that in individual eases hardships will be ii.cicui.ro nave
arisen irom Ids
The
stock of llors. s iiti.l
in the town. Hacks
the result of the order; but in the main, ine company up with politics. mixing
1 have
The Neagle Case Decided.
Oimiiliii.HNCK
aud
and in the long run 1 believe good to tiie been very much
to
this
promptly iui nislud, day und
lor
a
opposed
Washington, April 14. The United cattle industry will come of it.
Already long lime, und told felaulord so."
liirbt, lor tiuiiis and privalu use.
States supreme court, in an opinion by the condition of the cattle
to absolutely and at
industry is an
exjjeci
J usllce Miller, allirmed the judgment ol
on whatit has been during once sever tlie southern I'acinc
We mil lu'larca
the California circuit court iu tne case ol improvement
company
Maimfacturers ot all grade of nluh ezplnalve. Onorls ui way fresh.: works
the lust few years, aud there is a stronger mm an
near Peterssolicit!
and small quantities to ponfmm(rrr; d .rect oorrenp(mdeiir
jjuuucai aninauuns lu this Mule r
error
in
vs,
slieritl.plaiutiU
Cunningham,
indicates
COLO.
that
tiie coming of better
feeling
APHOE ST., DE.MVEIt.
Was:
u
bucg.coio.
office
Altiusure
ine
"As
reply
Davis
case
Tins
corporation,
Aeagle.
grows out of the tunes. 1 lie disposition to speculate in en.
(Jolorado'i prosperity. Telephone 120.
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you
)
Ul'T liO TO TUB
shooting of Judge Terry, at Lalhrop, Cal., cattle is now more
prevalent than it lias
Huntington said there would be no
last August, by iN eagle, in order to pro- been lor some
and
men
caitle
time,
gen changes iu. the policy of the companv
tect Juslics field, waout Tdrry nad as
are more confident. I believe there wc.uv
u.lu Hum tuirao UUIIOUUCeU UI UtS ttU'
saulted. The decision is in beagle's erally
will be a visible improvements in prices diess.
8JLJL
'jlJL
lavor.
this year indeed there has been aAfter a review of the facts leading up
1 801)
1858
I
have
faitli
in
a
COXDKNSKL
strong
lreadyand
AND SHORT OEDEK CHOP HOUSE.
SEWS.
to the assault, including the imprisonment
marked improvement in 18U1."
oi lerry lor contempt, in knocking the
is to have a big exposition.
Italy
Oyntern, Kiili, :m
,nl IN.iiliry of all kind, a KrrmUlty.
marshal down iu open court, theu pursuHint Mcht. H.e llr-- l n.i.k. In the
Orn
Judge Byland, of Sedalia. Mo., declares
Parliament reassembled yesttrdav.
City, ami (.l,liKhig Waller.
ing lain with a drawn uowie knile, and that social card
The
table
will he Kttiiplleil hIii, the )C., n,e
K. l Blloril. Mre rurulxhed
parties constitute viola
Pueblo is to have a public building to
also reciting numerous threats by Terry tions of law and must
ICilllard
be stopped.
Hall
and Wine 1'ai lom li, e.,r,i,. ci ,! Hith llantauraut. Bar
rum,
against J ustice field, J ustice Miller says
Beat
the
with
I
supplied
lriiiu, hjuura anil Igurs.
It is useless to go over the testimony on
Extensive forest firesare raging in New
Kthl Laue Dead.
this subject, more particularly than this:
Mrs. M. J. Warner received a note jersey near i ieasaiitville.
It is suthcieuttosay that evidence is abun
Marquis Izug, former minister to Lon
Lane at Dolores
dant that both lerry and las wile contem- yesterday from
don, fans aud St. Petersburg, is dead,
plated some attack upon Judge field dur- announcing the receipt of dispatches from
Ihe bandits who kidnapped Senor
ing his visit to California during the sum- his wife in Washington city, to the eifecl
AUalu, at Havana, were executed yester- or
mrosTcn bwd
mer of 1888. which they intended should that his little
was
daughter,
label,
quite
result in las death. Many of these mut- ill with
Later a dispatch
diphtheria.
Hon, Samuel J. Randall, died on
ters were published in the newspapers
tiiat she died on SaturThe funeral will take place on
ana tne press oi uauioruiu was hi led with came announcing
hhe was sick only a few
day
conjectures of a probable attack by Terry days.evening,
'J
The child was years of age. and
vvm. u. uaker has been
on Justice f ield as soon as it became an
appointed
only daughter, a bright and lovely lit irerinariem receiver oi tne Commercial
known that be was going to attena the
auu
tle one,
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. PJazi, SAUTA FE, N. N.
greatly oeiovea by many telegraph company.
circuit court of that year.
Her death will be a life
The opinion then recited the correspond bantareans.
&ec. Proctor submitted to the interior
to
sorrow
her
sad
The
parents.
ence between tne attorney general auu long will
no
event
call Mr. Lane east at department a proposition to enlist l.UOo
the United States marshal in California, once. Had it doubt
muians iu uie regular army.
been for EUiel's sick
not
directing the latter to use unusual caution ness Mrs. Lane would ere this 'have been
An all around light by a gang of Australfor the protection of J ustice field against
ian lalwrers resulted iu the death of one
tne violence of the Terrys. Tins corre- iu fcanta Fe.
and badly injuriug two women.
spondence resulted iu the appointment ol
WR OFKKlt f OU WEALTH
The Biitish steamer Allumvolori from
ieagle as a deputy marshal witli instruc- By
giving you the current information London for the port of Naial, was
tions to attend Justice field, both in court
BAN
necessary to intelligently utilize your wrecked near Algoa bay. No lives lost.
and while traveling between courts, aud to means.
1.UU. The Kansas Citv
For
A bill has been passed providing foi
protect him from violence. After review- Weekly Journal
paper. the disposal of old Fort Lyon
THE PICTURESQUE
aud Fort
ing all the facts bearing upon the homo-cioe- , complete in every feature
VALLEY.
necessary to Lyon military reservation, Colo., to
the the opiuion says "they produce
be
can
make it
had
for
l.uu
the
settlers.
court
the
conviction
a
ol settled
upon
year. Those who have received this
purpose on the part of Terry and wife, per
The Pittsburg six days walking match
valuable paper during the campaign need
Largest m4 Moat Complete Stock of Genet II ti.a!l
amounting to a conspiracy to murder no introduction.
To all others we say, try closed with a score as follows: Herty,
we
JS
are
aud
sure
if
near Cooner'a.
field,
553
quite
eagle
miles; Moore, 631); Hughes, 6), whereI hare opened a Crmrr'al1 Hoitnlrle on the rpper
Carried In tba Entire Soutliwcs t
tourlnta and the ciil7.nH or Nbiv
had been merely a brother or friend oi it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- Noremac,
will have every aoooinodaliM
601; Howarth, 478; Horan, while
lishers of this paper and he will forward
eujuyli.g; an outlug iu this ili:lli;lilfiil h pot .
ludge field, traveling with him and
476.
aware of all previous relations of Terry same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City.
Dall Staires to and from Glorlela on lie A., T. & S. F.
Mo.
is
Alexandre
Pumas
studying
hypnotand the judge, as he was, of his bitter
ism for the purpose of making it the moanimosity, his declared purpose to have
Try the Nkw Mkxican's new outfit of tive of a new play. Dr. Charcot, the celerevenge, even to the point of killing lam, material
and machinery when you want brated alchemist, has conducted experiJM
tie would have been justified in doing fine iob
ments for his instruction.
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t'lush mutter at th
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year... $3.00
Weekly
yoai....UU"
&.00 ii
mouths
8(x mouths
8.ou Three month .... LUU
flirve mouths
L.Ou
One month
itiuly delivered by nirrierS cents per week.
Satu8Tt(lTugailvtisciu;j!s made kuowu
applwaiiou.
Intended for pubUcfttiou
Audumnmiuoatlon
must be arcompaiiit'd bv the writer's uaute ami
but as an evidence
not
lor
Mress
t01 good faith, andpuhlicittiou
should be addr, used to the
editor. Letters per'f.iuiin; to business slimild
I'riiitniK Co.
Kuw Mkxh-abe addressed to
Sanm Ke, Sew Mexico.
NBW MKXICAN is the oldest ue.vs-ape- r
It is sent to every 1'ost
in New Mexico.
e Territory and lias a Uirwe and trow-n- n
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circulation emons the intelliiteut and pro- ppimle of t'M1 s'.r.thwest.
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Twenty-fivyears a;o yesterday the im
mortal Lincoln exfiire.l.
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PAIS PL&Y, MR. JOSEPH

PROFESRTONM. CARDS.

THE DAILY

Our delegate in congress, near the close
of his speech In favor of the admission of
New Mexico as a Btato, after making a
very excellent representation of our
claims, proceeds to criticise the- constitution framed by the convention last year,
upon the ground that it is partisan in
character, lie admits the excellent character of the constitution as a whole, and
complains only of the legislative appor
tionment which it provides. We will
quote briefly from his speech as follows:
If the territory should lie admitted as a
state under ibis constitution, the wishes
of the popular majority would not be expressed by the legislature which should
lie elected under this partisan apportionment. My own county of Taos is by a
large proportion in excess of the adjoining
county t Rio Arriba. The former has a
Democratic majority and the latter a
Under tlie Bystein adopted by
ibis constitutional convention the former
county, although greater in population,
has hilt wo representatives in the lower
bouse of the legislature, while the latter,
in consideration of the politics of its citiIti innerlor excelleuoe proven m million ol
zens, is given three.
homes for more than a quarter "f a centnry. Ii
used bvthe I'nited States Government In
If Mr. Joseph knew anything of the is
dorsed hv'ttu' deads of the Great Universities
facts he must have known when he made the Strongest, l'urest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Pi ice's 'ream BflkinK Powder does not contain
these statements that they were not true. Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cam.
PPK.'K BAKINti POWDER CO.
his
was
it
them
know
about
If he diil not
81 . LOUIS
CHICAOO
NEW YOKK.
duty to inform himseif before speaking
as he did. The only reliable and recent
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
ligures obtainable as to the population of
the various counties are the returns
EMULSION
made to the secretaty of the territory at
SCOTT'S
the last election of delegate. The total
number of voters registered in Taos of COD LIVJGR
and in Rio Arriba
county was
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
The total vote cast in
county 3,433.
endowed by Fhy
Tt is used
Taos was l',(it)7 and in Kio Arriba county
sicianii because it is the bent.
When the convention of last
--',811.
year acted on this question these
It is Palatable as Milk.
figures from the secretary's otlice were
It 13 three times as efficacious as
considered, and the apportionment was
a
plain Cod Liver Oil.
as
as
made,
practicable, by
nearly
mathematical calculation on the basis of It is far superior to all other so
as w ill be
9,10 voters to a representative,
called Emulsions,
seen by a reference to the table printed
it is a perfect Emulsion, does not

ATi't iKN

CBO. V. I Ht ST1!,
w. 1. n i t .m i ..rciitl arttmtl n
to all hitkliir
u uim. w ill
inn 1
ul!
i'ouiii. i)f th '. ri'iiory.
prarhec iu
Attnroer

awa

to early to set about the or

ganization of Kepublkan dubs. Get at
it, fellow citizens, for the fail cumpuLn
will find systematic work waiting to be
done.

What a brilliant financial record Santa
Fe county has beeu treated to, to be sure,
during the last six years. Are the tax
g
payers thinking of these things and
to find a remedy?
Up to the hour of koiujj to press that
earthquake and flood, due to arrive at
Oakiand, Cal., Chicago and New York
yesterday, has not been announced. What
a disappointed lot of cranks there uuibt
be iu those cities.
On a clean money showdown the average Chicago policeman is a biguer man
than a U.S. judge. Ihe sum of half a
a million dollars annually is "placed" in
that cily to prevent police interference
with the gambling bouses.
Men can work outdoors more days in
the year in this country than iu any
oilier. Tbe climate is invigorating at all
seasons. The only drawback to labor is
the impulse to stop and contemplate the
charm of the climate and the Leauty of
the scenery.
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HKNKV JL. WAL.1XI,
Attorney at Law. Will practloe in the several
court ol the territory. Prompt attention Kiveu
to all buiueB lutrustwl to bin care.

Printing

T. B.

J. H. KNAKBSL.

CAT0N.

T.

A.

t

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAKI1KL
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery,
In all the
Mexico.
Practice
banta Fe, New
Courts In the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times iu Hauls Ke.
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Undeitaker-:-and-:-Erobalm-
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GENTS'

SANTA

Tea attaattoa is reepectfajly aalled t
the large ami eompleee Friatlaf; Depart
ment of the DAILY rDBW MKICAN
whleh U Bow preaaredl bode all kliada n
the aaae
'

Plana anit Wpecldcation. furnished on ap
Correapoudence solitlted.
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office,

Job Printing;

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

LOW PRICES,
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Mlaee, haaba, laaoi
nee OvapaBlee, Heal Betata, Baelnea

Wet Utoeh
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DeaerlptUe Pamphlet of if la lag Frapai
tla. Wa mahe a ueetalty at

ELECTRIC
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PROVISIONS, PROOCK

VY, fJKAIN.
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Corner Water and Bridge Sts.,

Specialties of Hay, fJrai nnd Potatoes refelvoil ly rar loud and
for sale at lowest
market piicc. The finest Household
.
to my eust omers.
free delivery

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

Fin GJgari,

Ktct.

SIIK

OK T1IK PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cijrars.

Barber shoP

Club Rooms in Connection
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POOL ANfo GILLIARD TABLES.
od liHnd tbe genuine t.

FuntHHia Cigar KUftraiifeed tu b

East Bids of tbe r I
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BOOT

HOTandCOLD BATH8
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Stock Certificates.
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SANTA1FE,

N. W.
Utlel

Located,

Cheap KrailoB. 1 would uail especial attention to
Al.KEK Boots, a boo
uiy Uall aud Light Kip
for rneu who do heavy oik aud need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple aolea aud mtaudard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

N. H

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist

Rtfitlted,

8TONK BUILDING, CliHHILLOS, N.

M.
Lead li Uoupar
Oth.
Rpmlal Uoutranis to Mluluar Uomuaulaa aud Mills.
must ba remitted srltu. aaon aaiuplaT

AS8ABi
f Proportion.
Oaab
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ASSAYING in all its branohos TAUGHT.

TERMS
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$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

Ul
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small Jab Priatlaa; ezeewte4 with ear an.,
dlapateh. Bstlaaatas glvasw Wark Rala
to onlar ' W maa the

J.T.

Can now Onre himself of the deolorahle reanlt
of early abuse, and
rfeetly feature hie
ny rue ureat Aillralln
vigor anaTbe
vitality
remarkable cures of hnnelesn
Remedy.
canes of nemons debility and private com
plalnta are everywhere Mampl i out quackery.
The medicine, s physlciau'a gilt to aullerlnii
bun anlty, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Aaareas
UK as u TsTLOR,
, t
m Mars
Street, Ban PranciRCO

FINEST STASDAED

PAPK

TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errora, ssrlv
decay, wasting weakneaa, lout manhood, eto., I will
send a valuable trestlae (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FR EE o( charge. A
splendid medical work i ahouldbe read by every
Dan who is nervous and debilitated. Address,

Prof,

The .:- - San

ft C FOWLED.

Hood us. Conn.

HARTSHORN'S

SHADEROLLERS

Beware

JtSJW NAMAWBIMKNT.

mWOTH HMT OLAIS.

BKF1TTKD

AND K KPUKMIMH Kf.
TOUlMSTa' HKAUUVA nTSSSU

Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Train.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TCBlfSt

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

fl. W. METLERT PrODf

TIMMER .'HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

of Imitations,

FRED. O WRIGHT,

AUTOGRAPH

The New 'Qexican

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

FORSHA. Propr

A WEAK MAN
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Siioss, Leather and findings

P. 0. Box 143,

"SIV,8
Cenlfill

Kull Hmv

Keeps on hand a full asaor meut of Ladlm' sad
Ctiiidreu'a Kino bliues; als Hie M dluin aud th
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tutlif att cor.'Plaea,

l'ure

J. G. SCHUMANN.
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S. S. BEATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries

New, Neat, First Class

T

J"1ii.iVvr,t-,,i.ii,,.r- t

M"EXTCO

TsJ"rI!W

BTKBTTBINO

Pr.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co

ALHAMIvm

FINK WORK,

enr-tniti- a

RUPTURE f E

fall particulars apply to

KAST
Freeh Candle a Specialty.
To banco . lNfilinniia

$&,UOO

i

Warranty Deeds Given.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
AHORT NOTIOK.

Boolh-in-

Premature

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all Unis
to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. fc Fort Worth railroad or
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on th raft.
Nads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 am
r more of land.
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tale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
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CLOSE FIGTJRJUli!
MODERN METHODS'
SKILLED MECHANICS!
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the prairies and Tallers between Katon and

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Lower 'Frisco Street.

SR.

cm
Impstebcy, ud Ail
steady and substantial growth is or other poisons in Swift's Specific (3. S. 8.;
j, Fartlai er Total
WEAK- AN EATING SORE
henceforth assured to the southwest.
Cram
of mlr4 or body.
srislBf
Henderson, Tel., Ang. 83, 1839. "For elf'f
MEN
Every dav makes it clear that we have
on
Awe
an
had
mouths
I
mil
tbe IMtram
wmIumi tbt btre
ken
my tout
eating lore
passed our darkest period, and only clear I wiu treated by tho best
rigio in 70UthfallBprodeni..oiutrlTQli
speedy etp
local physicians,
ttrm.ii.atreitonfloii to hoftltb end itBpijtNa.
ailing in the full light of a prosperous
obtaineu no relief, tho soro gradually grow .u
Price, S'i.Utt by mall aeeurely acalftd.
TFt WKOrrO liprFprnd ltni tu.nTe.oTlptlotiol
I concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., M
iforse.
day is ours. Glance all along the line,
mi old and axaerleDood pbrtlcian. and aia ba rellad od
was entirety cured after nsing a few bottle
. a r.mdr naeaaalcd in nftpaoi;, and wa
The rai
j tharefore
and this becomes apparent.
Tou liavo my cheerful permission to pnbtlea v
;ecomnifnd U to taa nation of tba Jf'diaal tVocftioii
roads, the irrigation enterprises, the
Umo tU
0Caa ami Laboratory JTawel'i fpwlflc.
ibovc statement for tho benefit of those stallcr
mines (save lead, perhaps) the stock rais
13 K. 30lk 81, Maw York Mr
afflicted." C. B. McLbmoius, Henderson,! a.
ing industry, all are nourishing fairy ; not
Treatise on ,'Aoo& and Skin Diseases mailed f
THE pwrFT SPECIFIC 00., Atlnr'a,
booming, but doing well enough and
SUBSCRIBE FOR
growiug daily with a thrift that makes it
certain that no vast crop of inertgages
Fearless, free, consistent
mm nm
will be harvested. The financiers of the
tojgiawi
iaiu editorial opin- TT
east see this, as do also the newspapers,
ions, hamper
and they are beginning to talk about it.
ed by bo
tie.
For instance, B. H. Warner, a Washing3
9 3
ton capitalist, has gone home after a
i'KKMA.vSNTr.YCURKDbynnirirth
.tkArni.A
riv
.'itmrirn
IY1
trip to the southwest, and he tells the
wrsK
nrt-unrn mnur,
u.nr w M
iivucn
,Jii'1
RI.h;M iirnl,!H,ar-iioPost nough about the coming country to
Rm.Mllluan
i?
2
A
lUCf writr Fi RtTHicTKIIHHintt'nuu
fill a column. Among other things he
PrrH lli:TAIXfr:R,f lvto iMTAMtRtMai
Q- - !
IIIllHtlcOllprrRR. n'arnailh V... J V
ThM
'nrt
n4diir.
Titw
do
wonderful
.ilght
:
3.
combines
Invpnilon
B
Science,
things by jMHty. Fewer. Sold
remarks "They
on Mrti. PrlrrM,
tt 6. llluat'C
DA. SANOtN, SKtNNtfi BIQC&.DINVF"
Clasp hands and unite WoaUr
capital. Help build up instead of tearing
I
1 5
down. Men with a common purpose to
BELTE2F
BpecisJly
build city can do it. They have their
1
.
Owln& to the great
devoted to the
confidence in what they undertake, and
cs of the new "Cla.
A
throwing interests of
it will put great enterprises through with
have reduced the price from $H
to I. which makes tt the chuani.ha rich and promiging
rush. Snobbery and laziness are at a
L'IDtT r AVtl IIL't T l., 4K
to otheTB which are
superior
.miim atauJ of New Mexioo.
discount. Men are valued for what they
4(!.Y U. B. atandfrom
110 to fmt Free hv mail
BKE belts for 10. Kend forcfrrmlar.
can originate and accomplish rather than forfrftorTH
HeiM. Ho 329H
ralliorn.a ttleetrta TOl
tiVEBTBODT WAST8 II.
a. ?
oroailat
for their word or money.".
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ne hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been BprraMs?
built, of
ve in course of construction, with
water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold
on
and
tba
cheap
atf
terms of ten annual
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol kmd lot

for

UHNISHING GOODS

CURES

eK

BOOK.
Cur. Water and 'too Oasnar

No Democrat in New Mexico, where
the matter is well understood, has ever
raised his voice to find any fault with this P
apportionment; but Mr. Joseph, in Washington, may think that his inaccurate
And those In need of any arttel
statements (.an pass unchallenged.
In his line would do wall
to call on him
Mr. Joseph goes on further to say:
The framers of this constitution knew
ON SAN FRAOSCa 3T3FE
New Mexico's chances for statehood so well that it could not receive tbe apseem to be improving sin e Wyoming and probation of a majority of the voters of
the territory that they made no provision
Idaho's cases have practically been
in it nor has the legislature since made
Denver Nsrts.
FLOWERS.
provision for its submission to the
It certainly does look that way. In any
people.
iu
fact it may truly be said that
several
When they reflect on the fact that there
All loer of Flowrespects New Mexn i is (urging sijuarelv has not been, and could not have been,
ers are requested to
tor a handsend
to the front since the old prejudices have
any session of the legislature since the
some Illustrated
become less pronounced, and the people time of the
Catalogue of Plants
convention, our readers will
and press abroad show an inclination to
and Flowers to
agree that the latter clause of this rtate
give us fair play.
ment is as "cheeky" as the first part of it
J. L Russell,
false. The framers of the constitution
is
Colorado smelling men are developing
subbe
in
did
THE
it
should
it
rovide
that
considerable opposition to the taxing of
FLORIST
BROADWAY
Mexican lead ores. This is something of mitted to a vote of the people at the next
a surprise, considering (hat Colorado has general election iu November, unless
CENVER, COLO.
been foremost in leading this fight. Oi congress should provide for an earlier
w as done on account of
This
submission.
course the interests of the American lead
miner and the smeller men are not iden- the doubt which exisled in the minds of
tical in this case. The smelter men are many people as to whet her congress would
BANDEfTS
of combines and trusts, generally speak- do anything for us even if the constitution
were adopted by the people. Bo wideing, w Inch really care little (or the real
needs of the miners. There could scarce spread has been that feeling that a large
wnasumNumr
of onr voters would take but
ly he a stronger nrcuinent in favor of tax proportion
WEAKMEN
the matter, unless we
ing lead ores. The miners of Xew Mex little interest in
"SBllD A0'. llflM'""
D1NIHKTI0S8 or KXCtDHtt
ico ought to be up and expressing their hud some favorable expression of opinion
b? uiiNi
to oiwi i'ras uttffio BELT AND SUSrtNSQHT
from congress. This, we are now confBeutimeutB on this subject.
IMPHOVEOrWUMSrlLCCTIIIC
ident of obtaining, and the course pursued or llBHHD iiifJU. BIIMiV, Jlsd for thlupMlne purpose, Cur. of tienrratlf. Wr.linpM, giving Frerlj, mid,
Cnntlnuon. 1'urr.nta or KkctrleitT through .11 WMK
the convention appears all the more PARTS,
rv.torlDg them to IIKtl.TH .ml lIHIKOl 8KTKISUIH.
Dispatches from Washington to various by
IB e.ib.
or . forfeit
Kleclrle
so per- 1IKLT nndCurrent Kelt In.tinllr, C&.
has
wise
and
Congress
judicious.
and up. Wont eftw. for.
tlu.pen.orr Complete
newspapers contain a ridiculous statemuenllj Cured la tare, nonttih 8et4ea puapbttt VrM.
New
as
not
Mexico,
only
sistently
ignored
UNOEN ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK, OEIiVEl, COLO.
ment thai congress may pass a bill to adto almost everything
mit Xew Mexico, which will include an loslntehoi.il, but as
we have asked for, that it is not surprising
apportionment of t lie legislative districts
that our people have become discouraged
of ihe new station a partisan Republican
and skeptical as to our getting recognition
basis, and that Delegate Joseph's bill
from Washington.
However, the prosprovides that the delegates to the constitutional convention shall be elected on pects are brightening. In the mean time,
the basis of tbe present territorial appor let us have fair play, Mr. Joseph.
Both of tliesegtatementsmiift
tionment.
be equally false. K'o bid was ever passed
An author can not do good literary work
by congress for the admission of a state "".less he is in his write iniud. Dan-- v
which undertook to gerrymander the
lie Hreeze.
legislative districts, and no congressman
would ever think ot doing such a thing
So far as known here no objection lo.s
been raised to the apportionment pro
vided by the recent constitutional con
vention, nor is there likely to be, for it is
fair and just to all parties, and has been
so proclaimed time and again by all good
citizens.
Will be paid to any competent chemist who .v
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Santa
The old re II able merchant
Pa. baa I1hI largely to
ul ai'ick of

2
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find, on auulysln, a

MANLEY,

WILLIAM IVH1TK,
0. tt. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. DepHIJ Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
iuluriiiBlii.il relative to bpsutsli aud Mcxnan
laud grants. Otlii es ill kirn Inn r block, second

BLANK BOOKS.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
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mm Minuet
has about fallen through, and without sau
a le
the aid of ihe French government will
uno
never be carried to completion.
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Devotes his entire attention to the practice
licntal Surgery. Ollice hours jg to 12 aud 2 to 4.
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E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
of
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V. O. JMOIM.KY,

Ottitte upstairs In K. hu building.
Office hours 8 to m a.m., 1 to Ii p.m. SANTA VE
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It is wonderful as a flesh producer,
it is the best remedy for Consunrj
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Physician and hhkohon.
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r. coNWiY. e. a. posky. w. a. hawkims.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POHKY
Attonievs and Countielora at Law. Silver Cltv
F'roinut attontlon given to all
New Mexico.
business intruBted to our caie. Practice in all
ol thf territory,
the
a,, a. x i.nii,
Attorney and Couimelor at Law, P. O. Box
and
banta r"o, N. M., pratiticea in
nil Hi.rript I'liurt. nf Nw Mlcirvi.inpreme
KTtpHa.1 Rt
toution given to mining aud 8iaulah and Mexican laud grant litigation.
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;..lfax
is now proposed by the millionaire luiuu Ana
Wall street brokers of Men York to take l.iaiit
linculu
the Panama canal in hand and make a kiooraArriba
success of it. DeLessepo' big enterprise san .Iiihii

Like other great men, Bismarck is not
eatistied without a history of his life, and
is now writing bis memoirs. They will
be interesting if he will jot dow n the
reasons for all that was done during his
chancellorship, and especially if men and
events touching upon bis administration
are carried into the work.
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tf ..ory, by the destruction of all the
8:08 pm D.... Herviletta
5 00 pra
lii.80 pm ..Antonito, Colo
arcliives in lliHO ; Dut tne earnest menrl
l:2.
B
Alamosa
10:&")
am
tion of it shows it then to have been the
I.a Vet.
7:4ji am
Cucbara Jo. ' I0ft& lm
6:2T am B
capital aud the center of commerce,
12:t'io
pm
Pueblo.
8:40 am
authority and influence. In 1804 came
2:45 am
Colorado fcprluga
2:05 am
the first venturesome American trader
li:00 am
.Denver....
i.t 11.00 pm
the forerunner of the great line of mer9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo.2dd 7:H0 am
B:45
.Ht.
Louis.
pm
9:00 am
chants who nave made trattic over the
in its celebrity.
Ar 4:00 pui Md.Ieuver.Cilo.... rt! B.Su am i.v Santa Fe world-wid- e
Vr
"
Lt 10:30 pm ....Chicago, 111. 2d
CLIMATK
THK
"
uu
am
Ar 2:45 am ....l'uebln, Culu .... i
am l.v of New Mexico is considered the finest on
5 2
Kaliila
10 2T pm
H:00 am Ar
heatlvllle
Lv 7:45 pm
The iiiL'h altitude in
t.lie continent.
am
Lv
Colo
lot
a724:i am ..Pueblo,
sures dryness and purity (especially
5:00 am
Salida
10:00 pin
5:S0 pm
..Grand Jc
adapted to t,ie permanent cure of pul10:00 am
7:16 pm Salt Lake, city, Utah 7:40 am
monary com plaints, as hundreds will be
Ar
am
9:10
Oirdeii
Lt 6:40 pm
witness,) and by traveling from point to
'J:15 am Lv
Ar 5:30 pm 24 day tt'len
7 4.
pm Ar point almost any desired temperature
Lt 6:00 am San Kraiii'ieo,2dii'y
of some of
may be enjoyed. The altitude
General freight and ticket office under tne tiie principal points in the territory is
all
Inforwhere
of plaza,
Capital Hotel, comer
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
mation relative to through freight, and ticket as follows:
rates will he cheerfully given and through tick 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,465; (ilorieta,
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars anta I'e to 7.587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegaa, 6,452;
Vuchara Juuctiou. Through Pullman sleepers
I'assen Cimarron, 6,48!i, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albubetween tneblo, Leadvilleaud
Hers for Denver take uew broad gauge Pullman
querque, 4.W18; Socorro, 4,655; Las
now
go over
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains
3,844; Silver City, 6,1)46; it.
Comanche pass iuduyliglit. Berths se ured by Cruces, 5.800. The mean temperature
Chas. Johnson. Hen. supt. stjinon.
telegraph.
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the vears nameu was as iouovts ; iott,
CI.OSINO OK MAILS.
r. M. 48.9 degrees; 187o, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
r. h.
A. m.
7:30
4:16
Ma UcloMng going east
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
Mail closes going west
10:.M
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
125
Mail arrives from east
5:50
Mail arrives Irom west
uniformity. For tulercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as14 follows.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
; SouthNew England, 25 ; Minnesota,
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Mkthodiht Epihcopal CHiiRca. Lower ern States,
DISTANCES.
San Francisco St. Kev. Ci. 1. Fry, I'as-to-r,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
residency next the church.
Prebbvtkkian Church. Grant St. Rev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
miles; from Albu(ieorge U. Smith, Fatttor, rewdeuce Clar- from Trsinidad, 216 from
Iteming, 316
endon Gardens.
querque, 85 mi'es;
Lot
Church of thk Hbly Faith (Epis- miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; fromFranKev. Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
copal). Upper Fa!ace Avenue.
dward VV. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
lience Cathedral St.
ihe
Cokgrkuational Chubch. Near the The base of the monument in reefTTniversity.
grand plaza iB, according to latest coi the
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet aliove
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
FBATERNAL ORDERS.
the northeat t aud at the extreme northFe mountains,
MONTKZUMA LOIX1E, No. 1, A. F. & A. ern end of the Santa
to
U. Meets on the nrst Mouday of each month. 12,661 feet aljove Bea level ; Lake Peak,
M.
has
Davis, Secretary. the
C. F. Kasley, W. M.; Henrv
right (wb )re the Santa Fe creek
FK CHAl'TKK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Masona. Meets on the second Monday of each its source),
mouth. VV. 8. Harrouu, H. P.: Heury M. Davis, rTesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
La Bajada,
No. 1, Cieneguilla (west", 6,025;
8AlfTA Fit COMMANUKKT.
ft 514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
fourth
on
the
Monday
Meet
Knights Templar.
of eicb mouth. K. L. Bartlett, U. C; P. H. Kuhn, Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Old Placers,
B8ANTA FB LODftl OF PEKFKCTION, (highest point), 10,608;
third 6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the
Monday of each mouth. Max. Frost, V.I.M. O. F. 5,584 feet in height.
Si

"WB1T

IflEDICINES ARE MO ST
r A LI. ED FOR 1"
Ikn) tttn ronortpr of an old dnigirlat
"Dr. Picrce'a preparations," he rfptWI.
"They ure sold uml'-- r a positlro guar

uint luoy win, in every case, give
satisfaction, or' tho money ia promptly
His Favorlto Prescription,' for nil
those chronic vuiittncsscs, nervous and other
derangements pccullitr to women, 19 used with
unrailinir aucceas. (t cures wcau buck, beat.
lug down sensations, irregularities and weak.
neaaea common to the aex, and being tho
most pcrrcci or tome medicines builds up
and atrongtlcns Hie entire system. The
for it is constant, rnd f am conversant
with scores of cnaca cim d by it."
Returning after a few momenta' absence,
tho venerable wieldcrof iho nestle remnriroH
"tho nuimicr of s irsajm 11109 and other, so- canea, oioou incoieincs is legion ; out I.r.
Pierce's Golden Medical Illscoverv nutaelia
them all and It Is tho o::ly blood-piirillout
of the many which I nin bllccd to keep upon
my shelvos, t.hut is cnar mtocd to benefit or
cure In nil cases for wlu'i 1 It is recommended,
or money raid for It is .cfunded."
"In tho lino of I'llls." r- marked the old
'Pcll-t"the little rjir
put up by Dr. Pierce k d all otlii,r, both In
amount of aalca mid t!i: general autufaetiou
they give my customers ,r
Capyriflit, 1883, by Worn of DtS. Mid. Asa- miiLvv

.

. .

.

for an ii
i
Dr. Sage '3

WU.

BCATHbLIO KJflGHTS OF AMERICA.

Meets aecond Thursday iu the month. Atauaelo
Somera, President; Goo. Ortl, secretary; 0. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. V. O. O. F.
Meet first aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
S.G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. C. W.
Vt .
Meets every aecond and fourth Wednesdays.
Master Workman; H. Liudhenn,
. Harrouu,
"tjAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
Irst ant" third Wednesdays of each month, at
thei Aiall, south aide of the plaza
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

ATI'OKMOH

A

I' l.A W.

Catron. Knaebel & Clancy,
ltd w ard L. Hartlett.
K. A. PUke.
Gen. W. Kuebl.
R. E. Twltcliell

Max. rroat.

Geo. C. Preston.

puvsiciaiss.
J.

H. Mloan.

DENTISTS.
D. W. tfauloy.
W. Q. Motiley.

SVKVKVOR.4.

Mm. White.

First Nation

Second Natl

.1

Bunk.

nl Bank.

IAS(KA1'B .OENTS.
VVm.

John

Berger.
-y.

MERCHANTS.
A. Htaab, Wh

ileal

MerchanHlaa.

W. N. Kunue t, No. 6.
Cartwiigbt & Giiawolil, No.
S. n. Heaty.
. F. Dobbin.

.

W. A. McKenale.
K. H. Franz.

rCKMl'iHK.
CLOTHING

&

wheth.
the dabllltBted.
of work of uUnd
from eiccii
rbedypeptlc,
in
or
exposure
body, drink

Malarial Regions,

moftt trenfnl
will find Tatt'aPlllnihe
reatoratlve ever off ered the uf mug

inauii

Fairly.
TryoronaThem
.uv.
noay, pnr
sndacheerrulniludwillreeul

Haffner.

AGENTS' FCK.MSHIXl.

Nnl. Spiegel berg.

I

emu-imll-

Path-Finde- r,

SOLD EVEEYWHEEE.

FOB HEM 0MLY;

1

F AILING
JI in" NERVOUS DEBIXIi V
A POSITIVE
Kind: Ufmf
Vtl-- m
TC VrkiiM of Bodyand Old
XI of Erro or ExofSMi io or Younj

II

Sr

6(r.ni!lSe.WKli,lr'"i.u.

MANHOOD,

b,,bi.

In

"d
Sk V"l2. Ti.rl.
rliti.ntii. n'!""

d.)

THE CITf OK SANTA FB
is making a steady modern growth ; has
uow a tiopulation of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Her people are liberal and enter-

MMitaflanl

en cuf

w

cr,

hnr--

In ; ho worl'i,

work,

on
WabaMi Kftite.

Travt-lini-

I tie

T)ROPOSAI.S FOR AUMV TltANSTORTA
IlKI'AllT.M KNT 1,1
1
TION. IlKAIXJl'ASTKKS
';liief 'imirriTinast, r, l,(H An
aiuzona, Ollice
Mnrch 17, l.s:m. .Sciile.l projionulN
gki.ks,
will he receivel a Ills ollice umil li o'cloi k. a.
m . THl'ltoUAY. An ll 17, l ll, and nnelied llllineoliitcly thereafter r iu tl.e iirescnce of l,iddcrn,
lor triuniportuiion, y wa':on,r,t niiicary sui
)iie dunui the lleal yenr cudlur Jnue
lsij.
on routes in the Ivpurtinc'it o- Ar zona, as follows. Koctk No. 1. From any ntntloii on the
Atlantic and Pacific, or I'ivmmU and Arizona
'cutral ICailroiid, to Fort eide, A .T. Hocrii No.
2.
I'hotnix, . T , to Fort Mcllowe I, A.T.
KoCTrt No. H
From Howie station. A. T.. lo

Pop, I know how you can make $1,000
and benefit me besides.
You know how, Bob? Well I'd like to
know.
How much do vou weigh?
Ab .ut 175.
Just the (inure. Well, there is a feljow
who will fuht any man of that
in
weight for $1,000, and 1 thought since
you don't win anything whaling me yort
miiiiit like to close wun nun. nuiadelphia Times.
ISoi-to-

-

Fori. Howie, A T KiU'TB No, 4. Fr m Howie
.stHtion, or Wilcov. A. 'I'., to Fort Tnoma.. and
Sun Curl s, A. T., and from Fort hofnH to san
l a loo, A. i. Hocus No. ii
rroin ile x, A.T.,
lloi-brPROPOSALS FOR MILITARY
to rort tinint, A. T. iiocTK No. li.
AD STATIONS.
Head
A.
T. Koute
.T
to
Fort
o7.
,
k,
AiTciie,
From Tucson. A. 'I'., to Fort ouell, A T.
quarters Department of Arizwm, Ollice of Koctk
No. H- .- From lluiiclinea Station, . T.. to
Los Aiueles, F
the Uhief yuarte-masterit Hiiiichuca. A. 'I. Koirrii No. !i.
any
Cal., April 8, 1890 Seale'l proposals, in slati.in mi A., I', .v H. F. H. .. to hurt Sbiuion. N.
No. IU.
From
at rous, N M .toFoit
luplicate, will be received at this ollice, M Koi'TitN.M.
Ti: No
I,. From
until 11 o'clock a. m., or. Tlmrwlay. Mav I'uion, N. M., toKoiFort
Winirnte, N. M. Koctx
o. U', From silver i ity, N .M,, to K, .rt Innard,
8, 1890, and opened immeiliately ' ?re-a'tin the presence of bidders, for the N.M. Koitk No. 1:1. F oin It llrond sistnm
t Santa Fe, N. M., to Fort.
arcy, N. M. Si ecili
furnishing of fuel, forage aud water at cations,
g.'iiernl h'vtriicti',!w 10 hiililers anil
road nations in the department of Ari blank fomsof
will be tuiliU)i.-i- on hp
priipo.nls
zona to pHssiiig public teams, or detach- t licHtioii to t '8 ollice, or to the Assistant
(.Juar
tnasier at Tu sou, A. T..or -- auta Fo. N. M
ments of troops, during the fiscal vear te
A.S. KIMIi.VIX, Ciuiirterinaster,
li. t. A t hief
'ommencing Julv 1, lsiij, and endint.' Ciuaihrinastcr.

Verd , and San dirliS, Whipple barracks
and Tucson, A. T., and Forts Bayard,
Seidell, Stanton. Union and Wingate,
and Santa Fe, N. M. The government
reserves the riuht to reject any or all
bids. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
V. 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.

THE SHORT LIME

CLARENDON GARDEN
Horns Brown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free frosi Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
gent for the Ntson Nnaale ft Machine Co
Ta prepared to take order for apravlni
Orchard with Nlxnn'a Little Giant Machine an CLlamaa Spray Nnaale and In.
teat Folaoa.
OorreaBondenee Rellotted.
. O. hast

10. Santa
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CHICAGO,
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fireate.t
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M

NEW YORK,

Var-iii:icii,--

And All Points East.

TON W ATF.R MOTORS.
Irom the fraciion of one up to 12 and IS
Ii. im' j v cr.
. il In ironi MH s Mini ready for plpecon

iiectii'iis.

Kind- - of liRht running
liiacliiiiery
a uiven amoHnt
"1 to ii.
Jfj
i in),
tin- water reijnired by any
fli .,iii-li-

for

v.

a , in

,,...!

I'nlnT.

C. M. HAMPSON,

I

1'FI

BOSTON.

m

all

Address

Mini tor

The Pclton Water Wheel Co.

Coifiinerelal Act.,
DK.W HI,

vlndaer RlOek.

Ai'tilevemeat of

i ii

lines,
in All 1'arta of the
Vt
i in.
liooil for anv ttcad aluivc'JU fee and adapted to
every vatlety f servits.
1

More Hinn 70O in

..San Franclsro. f al.

r.'l mid l'j:i Main

The Ph. Zang

Co.

B revving
c,r

Proprietors

lh

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
It

(

III O.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZMIO, Gen'l Mangr.

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

CELEB RATED FII.ENEH
I

Bulletin.

;il

A lm'ii t

'
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J. fl. HU DtiO

A Duty to Yourself.
MaiuifrtCtur r of
surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuuhle English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
Cholly Oli, I had such a shock!
Dollie Tell us about it, deah boy.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Cholly Howwid fellow met me on the
Maehtae
ftraimc
Rept Iritis; and all kinds r Hewing Machine Snppllee.
avenue and says: Kx use me, but do I
A fljie line of Sueclacles and Kye tilasses.
Sleeplea Nibble
tiavethepleasush of addwessing Mrs. Jen- - Made miserable by that terrible cough.
rnotographio Vlewa ef Saata Fe aa vMaltf
I was so enwageil thai 1 sin Shilnh'i Cure is the
for
C
SANTA FE, H.
yon,
remedy
Sooth
of
Side
Plat
positively twembling yet. Terre Haute M. Creauer.

People Everywhere
Confirm our statement hen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all ottier preparations
(or the throat and lungs. In whoopinu
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
tree. Kemeiuuer, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Guest (from the rural districts) Say
Mister, can you have a little more water
put in mv room?
Hotel Clerk Why, you have a pitcher
full there. How much more do you
require?
i.uest Well, I have three shirts and a
pair of socks to wash yet. Hotel Mail.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
e
always tie used when children a-- cutting
teeth, lt relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, nnd the lit-

Shiloh'a Vltaliter
Is what you need for constipation, loss of

appetite, dizziness, and all symptons
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Mrs. John McWilliams,
prays the court to enjoin
from "palting tier on the
her iu tne ribs and talking

ol

of Nebraska,

her husband
head, poking
baby talk to

her."

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevet
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

It is

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

,.

Oysters may be out of season, hut the
man with the colored pencil can always
serve you with "13mu Points." Boston
Bulletin.
The Ne Discovery.
Yon have heard your Irieud and neigh
hors talking about it. You mav yourself
be one of the inutiv who knows from per
sonal experience just how good a tiling it
is. It yon have ever tried it, you are one
ot its staunch triemls, luvau-tthe won
derlul thing ahout it is Unit when once
I r.
New
a
Discovery
given
trial,
King's
ever after holds a place in the house. If
never
used
have
he at
it
and
should
you
fhcted with a rough, cold or any throat
lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
once and give it a fair trial. It is gnaran
teed every time, or money refunded. Trial
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug store,
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Cutarrh Remedy, ''rice fifty
cents. ?asul injector tree. C. in. (Jreamer,
That's the fellow I'm laying for, re'
marked the hen, as her owner came out
with a pan of corn meal. Harvard Lam
poou.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
IROM ArTD

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
BU4
OASTIVoq. oil K. COAL AVI) I.niRIR VA RS,
VI K ItAICH, H
si Kl'A l COLUMNS
IULL!tVH,

REPAIRS

lilt

11

ON

-

Albuquerque,

HAST-INO-

I I

IKON KltllNIM Hill MIl.l'IMtS.
MINING
AND MILL MACHINERY
AMI)

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

e

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re
minded that the Nun' Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come tu the Nkw Mi; .tic an ollice. There
iu no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing titan there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so,

WM.
BERGER,
Real Estate, insurance
-

HVC-

ON

Till: I'LAZA,

AND

MINING EXCHANGE..
Mew Mexico.

Santa Fr ,

THE NEW. MEXICAN
I

I

E ST A ELI L' H ED IN

1SC2.

pat nvsissESS3sxfsss
Till!

oldost, Iit'st,
most reliable and
ut ron rest paper in New
Mexieo.
I'lililislies Assoeiated
Press di.vpateheK, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted hy the
late i!Nth legisla-

If there is any man in this country who
wants to prove that he is richer than old
Cnjesus ever dreamed of being, let him
build an ice palace next 4 lh of July.
Burlington t ree 1 ress.

A Child Hilled.
Millionaire Coal Baron Oh, for good
Another child killed by the nse of
opiate- giving in the form of soothing
digestion
v
by mothers give their children
Locked Out Coal Miner
Oh, for syrup.
such
deadly
poison is surprising when
Times,
something todig"st. Chicago
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker s Baby Soother.
Gnard Against the Strike,
Sold
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- It contains no opium or morphine.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
glish Remedy in the house. You can not by
tell how soon croup may strike your little
That Hacking Congh
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and Can be so qtuckly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
e guarantee it. U. M. dreamer.
a few doses a positive :ure. All tin out
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
electrician's line of duty is the tele
V
The
free
and the
sample bottle is given you
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., graph wire. Washington Post.
druggist.

tive

-

fHE

Lawyer So you wish me to institute a
case for damans?
Client No, sir! I've had damages
enough. What 1 want is to get some
money out of the other fellow to pay for
'em. Burlinnton Free Press.
Notice to the Public.
Santa Fk, N. M., March 24, 1890.
The following rates take effect March 25,
1890, via A., T. & S. F. R. R. :

Flrt class limited
limited

to Kansstj City
to Chicago....
First class
First class limited to St. Louis

WATKR STRKKT, near Exchange Hotel.

the time to subscribe

North American Review

man's better half lays down the rules

Arrangements have been made for the miat
its no
year which will maintain for the Review
rivalled position among periodicals, and rend
in
who
everv
de
tn
reader
America
it ,.s,,,itml
sires to keep abreast of the times. From moutl'
of
n,
interest
commanding
to month topics
every Held of human thought and action will I,

in the house, but she usually allows her
husband to lay down the carpets. Danville Breeze.

The

Ble-aln-

g

of Strong Nerves

Is reenterable no' by the use of mineral sedatives, but by a reco'irse to effectual tonic treatment. Opiates and the like should only be used
a auxiliaries, and thu ai sparingly as possible
vinor'nsnerv B ar quiet ouea, and the mn'
direct wav to render them so Is to n orce the
Test sterling invifrorant,
vital
Stomach Biiters, will be found all auftl
rlent for this purpose, since It entirelv remove
ong digestion and assimlia
Impediments to ho
tioii oi the food, so that the body is insured its
aud consequently
nourishment
of
amount
due
of stamina. Rheumatic tendencl a and affecand bladder are also countions of the kidneys
teracted bv the Kltti-rs- , which la besides a pi,
stimulant, intluitely pur r than
the raw excitants "f commerce, which react
InliKloiisly upon the nrvous system.

3

uy iri'iuoein'ivc wiimiB
treateil OI IU US
whose words aud uames carry authority wl.ii

The forthcoming volume will be signalized by
the discussion ol questious of high public hit-re- st
bv the foremost men of the ti...e, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection ill
hu hparinir unon the development of Araerlcan Industry and Commerce between tho twt
most famous living siaiesmeu 01 r.iiimiu u"
America.

THE RIGHT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE
AND

. BLAINE.
BON. JAMES
m. AianiiBalon.enihracingthe most tmriortAU
contributions ever made to an American period
leal. Will begin IU ine January uiimuvi.
It is a significant fact as showlug the nnprj
ailed popularity and useiumess oi tins periou
public opinion
ieal, and its wide lnfluenceupon
hat. the circulation of ihe North American
ter is wiser than some people. It -tReview Is greater man umiui aooi.uc.Au.uii
to give information till can and English Reviews combined.
; ttempts

after it has been
Republican
' Cronp, Whooping Congh
And bronchitis Immediately relieved by
BbHoh's Ours. 0. M. Crejunsr.
posted.T-Binghampto-

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:: MEDIUM

TO THK

W. M. Smith,
S F. R. R. Co.

Agent A.. T.
A

Architect and Practical Builder

$19 50
27 60
24 be
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can PriiiHnjr Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds ol' lcfjal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the Batisfaetion of patrons.
Six new steam pres.se
are kept constantly in motion.

W. G. GIBSON,

Now is
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Tho
New Mexi-

VV
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city.
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
scanning factory; wwl scouring plant
aud a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
property,
living Is reasonable, and resl
to steadiljr ad.
both Inside snd suburb

a

111

tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, reitulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhu-s- ,
whether arising from teeming or other
cents a Isittle.
causes. Twenty-riv- e

UlKllHARK.

Wagner

W

autn a rest.
Dawhinff drummer,
'( roM Hie uisl,',
Aw iully horrid, but
Has t., smile.
Mutual hikIi,
Found it out,

If you happen to hear a great commotmn in the post othce at any tune you
Will Von Sutler
may know it is cruised by the ar ival of a
With dyspepsia anil liver complnint letter aitilreswil
a feminine hand witl:
Sliiloh's Vitali.er is guaranteed to cure "In Iliiste" in the lower left hand corner,
you. C. M. Creamer
Great Harrington News.

Adrlce to Mothera.

GROCKKIES.

er

Tutt's Pills
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KxpreBS.

R. H. I...ngwill.

uauuitisrs.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
C. M. dretimer.
theancie it city :
The Alolie Palace, north side of the
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
ulaza. has been occupied as an executive
ano
first
governor
Abe 1"1I.
mansion since 1680, the
Son.
Sol. Low link I
captain general (so far as the data at
Otermiu
de
uan
J
rev
hand
sals) being
MI4CKI.LANEOVS.
Tiio il iv
((nntfi and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
F. Sehnepple, Bakry.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
A. KlrSChner, Ment Shop.
Churcli ot Ban iviiguei. arociBu m mo John
dinger, Undertaker A Embalmer.
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
A. Boyle, Flo. 1st.
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
J. WeliH.er. Bo..k Store.
"The Marques de la Penuela,"ia the
Grant Rlvenburar, Nursery, Ice Merchant.
1710.
year
....
11?
Fischer Hrewlng Co., Brewery.
.i . aweuing
mo
w ll,n
nuuoo In
ine oluesi
D. li. Chwne, Photographer.
United states is located near San Miguel
J. G. Rehnmann, shoe Merchant.
church. It was built before the hpamsn
Sol. Lowitzkl A son. Livery stable.
conquest.
v
Dudrow St Hughes. Tra .srer Teams, Coal
The ancient catneurai wano nro
ami Lumber.
crumblinn and instead a grand mod
W. 8. Slaughter, Brber.
em stone structure is building. The old
cHthedral was erected in 1761.
lnTKI,,
Uld Fort Marcy was first recognized
Palace H tel.
and used as a strategic military point by
Kxchangn Hotel.
n, I'nen o Indians when tliey revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
JEWKI.RttS.
the enemy after besieging the city for
S. Splta.
nine (lays, ilie American army umier
R. HuilMnn.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
CH"P HOUSE.
Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the 10th
John Conway.
U. 8. infantry, under command of CaplAKPKNfKlt.
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
A. Wind air.
miard mounting, a feature ol military
...... ia.
W. O. Glbaon.
Klm n Fllgrr.
maneuvering ever oi uiunwt n mc wuooi.
Oilier pointB of irterest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
' 4urit.ii. " the military Quarter ; chapel aud
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the uew cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; cnuren oi our cmr
old works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
of art; the soltliers' monument, monuKit
ment to the l"ioneer
A. R. of New CLARENDON POULTRY TARE:
G.
the
erected
by
Carsoji,
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
EGGS FOB HATCHING.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training Silver Wyandottes,
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Mstht Branmas,
of Our Lady of Light.
Houdan
a
take
also
here
may
sight-se'
The
Ground Bone, Oyater Shell, Meat Scraps
with
a
outing
Fo
antains
day's
and
and
vehicle
enjoy
Drinking
Imperial Eg
both pleasure and profit. The various Food. Addreaa
are Tesuque
visited
be
to
of
interest
a,nt
Fe. N. .
ARTHUR
BOYLE.
spots
en route;
pueblo, -- King in the divide
banta
Monument rock, up in picturesque
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village ; the
of the assassinaturquoise mines; place : San
1 defonso
tion of Governor Perez
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
yond the Rio Grande.
1
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curable ease of Ca1891. Plunk forms for proposa tho Head hr Ihe June 30,
Bachelor .Seems to me, my boy, your
Satarrb ftcmedy. By als, containing particulars of the supplies
of
firoprietora
and ealing properties, It required and iumriirtions to bidders. honeymoon didn't last long. You two
ourea the worst crises, n matter of bow ku.a will lie furuislieu on
application to tins were hilling and cooing for weeks, anil
iiy drugffista M
al Forts uow
ollice, or to the quint-rinasterliuacliiica,
dram,
Apache, Howie,
Benedick And now the liilliiiii keeps-riuh- t
Lowell. McDowell, Mujave, Thomas aud
on, and I get the bills. Pittsburg

Business Directory.
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Home anin.
Lirtie ch'"luia'am,

tarrh

gdi-ti- .

CKNTKNM AL HIU'CAMPM KNT, 0.
Meet second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PAKADI8B LOIIOK, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meet everv Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
. O.: Jaa.F.Newhall,
Secretary. I.
.
F.
No. 8,
AZTI.AN
Meets everv Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. G.:
.
A. J. Griawold, secretary.
BANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrst aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Berger U. 0. ;
0. H. (iregg, K. of R. aud S.
LOUOK, No. 6, K. of P.
GKKMANIA
Jamea Bell,
Meets 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
C. C: F. G. McFarlaud, K. of R. and 8.
No.
1, Uniform
MKW MEXICO DIVISION,
in each
Hank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
M.
A.
Dettlebach,
B.
L.
month.
Bartlett, Captain;

An Idyl of the Kail.
Gt'l i'l ch.'i:- cur.
FaiilroHtl iruin,
G"in; c.twurd,

The First Stop.
can't
Prrhans von are run
cni.'t sleep, r"un umnK. can tun Hiiytmnir
to your satisfaction, ar.d vim wonder what
You niioulci heed the
ailn you.
urnin;,
norv-nu- x
j 011 are taking the first i4cp tourl
priistration. Ymi need u nerve tonic
unci in Klectric Kilters you will find tho
exact remed for restoring your nervous
.system to its normal, hen thy condition.
Surprising rf sults follow the use of this
'.'rest nerve tonic snd nlterative. Your
appetiti- - returns, good digestion isrestord,
and the liver and kidneys resume healthy
action. Try a botlle. "Price 60c. at C,
M. Creamer's drug store.
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

first-cla- ss

bind.'ry
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nected with the establishment. Ruliii"; and binding' of
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workmanship nnd best of

material kept co-
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Plcusnnt Memories Revived by Their
llecniitlon in
Visit
llm Historic City.
By fur the most interesting excursion
w hich has visited Santa Fe for some time
was tliut which ouno iu this morning,
hearing the members of the Society of
California I'ioneerB. Tiie excursion is
under the direction of Capt. William II.
Thonips aud iu cliaryeof F. E. Ayer, of

C. M. CREAMER

Boston.
The party which numbers about 200,
left Boston, last Thursday, April 10, and
expects to reach Los Angeles about the
18th. It is made up largely of Miters,
many of whom are accompanied by their
lie jrentliMiien,
wives an'' iiatiniitera.
although their locks are silvered o'er with
Kttiv, are niiiiiv of them stalwart in ap
pearance, robust, hale and hearty. The
very idea of once more treading upon
grounds which were the scenes of tlieir
pioneer days, neirly a half a century ago, seems to have restored them to
voutli, one ot tne number remarking
'1 feel fifty years younger than when we
left the liuli."
All arrangements had been made for a
reception, the governor of Massachusetts
having informed Gov. Prince some days
previous w hat time the party would arrive.
ilie excursionists were met at the depot
and escorted to the governor's palace,
where at 10 o'clock liov. i'rince welcomed
the arrival ol the guests in the city of the
Holy Faith. Among other things the
governor m a verv happy manner related
a lew of the incidents of western life since
the discovery of gold in California. He
said:
"1 am more than pleased to meet you
here within the walls of this palace,
w inch has tor
nearly threeconturies home
tiie distinction of being the leading build
ing in the United States with respect to
historic interest. 1 am glad that you
have an opportunity to view our magnifi
cent country the country whose resources are more varied than those of any
other where there is no end to gold and
silver, and where the herds graze upon
a thousand hills. 1 am very much at
tached to New Lngland, having lived
there in former years, hut I believe this is
the best portion of the United States
(emphasizing verv strongly the latter as
sertion). 1 only regret that vour stay in
our city is limited and that our climatic
advantages have slightly gone hack ou us
this morning."
111.
II. Thomes, president of
Capt.
the society 111 .New England, responded
iu eloquent terms, paying a high tribute
to .Ne
Mexico, lie lias traveled, in
times gone by, all over the west and is
quite familiar with its history incident to
us early settlement. Lapt. monies said
"I shall never forget the time when 1
crossed the plains with ox teams, and the
hardships experienced by uiy lellow men
who were bent on tec untig a fortune. 1
rejoice now to meet New Mexico's governor in this ancient palace, w here more
deviltry has been committed than in any
other place in the union (hut making
haste to assure the governor that he re
ferred only to luteadmintratioiis). lam
glad to see the marked improvement iu
the government of this land of gold and
silver." The captain said he was especially proud to know that only two literary
men were present, and, with a knowing
wink at the governor, remarked :" We have
each written a look, and 1 claim fellowship with you as a literary mail. I havt
written poem after poem, all of wind;
were rejected when presented for publica
tion.
Hon. B. F. Whitmore, secretary of the
ancietv, then made a short address w hic
was chock lull of spire. He played even
with the president by announcing that
t,e had been appointed to arrest Capt
Thomes for deeds committed on the coast,
and that after forty years he now had
Mr. Whitmore has
him under arrest.
been a member of congress, and is well
known throughout the west, lie conl
wiite volumes on what he knows of the
parly history of the west; has been in
Sania Fe a number of times and traveled
all over New Mexico. ' It gives me great
pleasure," said Mr. Whitmore, "to listen
tiere iu this historic building to the
stoiies of our early days; il gives me
pleasure to once more gaze and walk
upon your mountains and valleys and
brt athe your invigorating air, which seems
almost to restore my youth.
''Now, your territory is tapping for
into the union. Let me express
t he
hope that the mav soon join the grand
galaxy of states, which go to the make-u- p
ot the giaudest and most glorious nation
on earth. New Mexico deserves this
honor and should he entitled lo lull fel
lowship with i.er sister couimonweali lis."
The closing speech was made bv Judge
Axteil, thuu whom probably no man is
heller posted on the history of the west.
Ihe judge made a hriet talk 111 winch lie
reviewed the western country irom 1849
up to the present. He referred to the
adventures of Gen. Pike, his being taken
to Old Mexico a captive and tiie subse
children
quent springing up ol
along the line of his travels. He spoke
New
of
in high terms
England, her free
schools aud free people, and assured his
auditors that New Mexico is making rapid
advancement.
Tue governor then submitted himself
to the handshaking process, after which
the party repaired to the plaza, where
they were treated to several choice selections from the luth U. 8. infantry band.
Through the courtesy ol Col. bnyder
the band w as allowed to play at U o'clock
Ilie party
in honor of the excursionists,
left at l'oclock for Los Angeles.
1
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hre in stock a line of Toilet
Article of every description;
also a l'n line of I in portIiiioi-tcted Cigars
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rci yhwty admit we carry the
largest stock iu the terri tory
In our line, consequently
we defy competition in
quality or in nrictts.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

Something Wrong.
The other day Felix Papa got a letter
from Mr. King, of San Kafael, Valencia
county, stating that four men had entered
Kev. Father Brun's house, evidently for
the purpose of robbery aud had tied a
woman to the table and left her there,
doubtless being frightened away by the.
approach of some one before they had ac
complished Uieir worn. miliar nrun
writes that lie is greatly surprised at tne
appearance of such an item in the I. as
..

Laws of New Mexico
or ism

,

l..t!j

atiA

A

Itiii iiwrfiiiu

4?iti7on

(stolen from the New Mkxican) and says:
'During my absence there was in my
house only my good, aged mother and Mr.
King and his wife, w ho assure me that
there is not a panicle of truth nor the
slightest foundation for such a report."
Mr. King's letter may be seen at the Nkw
Mexican othce.

PLEAS UitE AND PROFIT.
Complete Snceess of the Ladles'
In Behalf of the Plain
Improvement

Enter-talnmen- t

1

The charming ladies of Santa Fe simply
At the JSev Mexican Office. did themselves proud last night. Their
entertainment in behalf of the plaza im- provement fund was not only a delightful
MKTEOROLOCICAL.
social event, but netted If 150. It was the
(
Orrics of Obsk'.
most cosmopolitan affair that has occurred
Banta Fe.H.M.. April 14, in).
o
a here for years, and this was not the least
pleasant event about it. Mrs. Prince and
Mrs. Bartlett were especially active in
assisted by a score
1
promoting its success,
of ladies w ho vied with each
or
axorfi
BS
aT TCloudy other in
the assemToTaTm" 28.82
entertaining
10
19
Cloudy
gw
blage. Some 200 citizens assembled
Stat ui uu Temneratmra....
at Gray's opera house iu response to the
Mimmnm
call. Capt. Gray not only donated the
Total Precipitation
Co
Burael
t,
nail and irlmmlni, but waa Lbara in pr- -

"if

mil:

I; all!!
n7,..,-.r..-

if !

4 il

son to assist in making it atrreeable io-everybody. The supper was delicious an rj
free to all, and the promenading and
dancing was kept up till after midnight,
the loth infantry band aunplying tin
music through the kindly courtesy of the
Fort Marcy authorities.
The funds thus realized were
placed in the First National bank, and
w i.l be used to purchase iron settees foi
Ihe nlaza. It is uronosed also at an early
date to place a stone coping aud iron railing about the monument and erect a tasty
driiikimr fountain, and tor this purpose
is nrobatile that a kermiss shall soon le
undertaken bv the ladies of Santa Fe
God bless 'em
y

11
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HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The stereopticon views of the Johns
town flood take plae at the African M.
K. church ou Thursday evening. Tickets may be procured at W'eltiuer's book
store.
The governor this morning received
notice that uew postollke have been es
tablished as follows: Leightou, Colfax
county, w ith II. V. Leighton as postmas
ter, aud Kimball, Collax county, with
Annie James as postmistress.
Tom Gable, from Cerrillos; Sam Baldwin, from San Pedro; CM. Creamer,
from Chimayo, and John Gray, from Pojoaque, constitute a quartet of rustlers
when it comes to soliciting railroad right- subscriptions from Santa Fe business men.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Ilomero arrived
yesterday from Las Cruces with seven U
S. prisoners for the territorial peniten
tiary, which gives Warden Wynkoop an
even 100 prisoners to look after. Two of
the prisoners brought up yesterday ate
women sentenced under the Kdmun-lact.
No one was more assiduous in extend
ing to the '4i)ers a hearty welcome than
Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg, who is something
of an old timer himself. Messrs. Charlie
Bishop, Mr. A. C. Ireland and Charlie
Thayer, jr., found old friends among the
excursionists, and took pains to make
their stay here pleasant.

PERSON A 1
Hon. Marcus C. de Baca, of Albuquer
que, was a pleasant caller at the Nkw
Mkxican ollice
Parker has introduced something new,
especially serviceable as a household medicine strawberry braudy.
Mrs. J. L. Hopkins, of Tacoma, Wash.,
and boh, Mr. Lee Hopkins, of Terre
Haute, Iud., friends of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Hickox, are guests at the Palace.
Hon. W. H. Nesbitt is up from Cer
rillos
having no end of a good
time. He came.west iu the spring of '52,
hence had very little iu common with the
'Were.
John E. Whitcomb.of Waltham, Mass.,
connected with the American Watch Tool
company, and one of theyouugeB,oldmeD
in the 4l)er excursion, paid the Nkw Mkxican a visit this morning.
Mr. Archibald Oarr, inspector of U. S.
surveys, and D. M. White, returned last
night from St. Johns, A. T. They report
great political excitement there between
the Mormons and the Gentiles.
Conductors Dick Haynes aud Chas
Odor, both former ticket punchers on the
Lainy branch, were in tow n this morning,
being iu charge of the special trains that
brought iu the excursion party.
Gen. Samuel A. Chapin, of Norton,
Mass., the hero of the Black Hawk war,
and who has had a hand iu adding four
new states to the American union, was
among the 4()ers in the historic city this
forenoon.
At the Palace : Dr. Geo. H. Cummingc
and Dr. H. P. Merrill, Portland, Me.;
Jack Bates, Milwaukee; F. A. Blake, San
Pedro; E. Yoxall, Denver; C. A. Robinson, Socorro; Mrs. L. A. Palmer, Chicago;
Miss Sutherland, Chicago.
At the Exchange: E. Waver, G. R.
Farr, Las Vegas; M. C. de Baca, Albu
querque; 11. M. Ainntietn, l ram; 11.
Edwards, Antonito; John Dnscol, Span
. H.
ish Honduras; A. M. Anderson,
Nesbitt, Cerrillos ; Jose Ltijau, Otto Zeig-leNew Orleans.
Otto Zeigler, formerly in the ranch busi
ness near Bonanza, now owner of a rice
plantation in Florida, and traveling for
the Lintener Lithographic company, New
York, is iu the city. He is a promising
young artist and will sketch Santa Fe
scenes for the latter company, remaining
here some months.
y,
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Schools

DR. DORCHESTER.
iu

11

iSB,

VI 'Urtsliliii; Con.
'840

Children lu
Western I uteres

t.

Dorchesier, superintendent
if Indian schools of the United State.,
and who has been making a tour of the
weist, accompanied by his wife, is in the
city for a few days. A Nit'.v Mkxii'an reporter called on the doctor at th Palace
hotel and found him to be a most agreeable and pleasant gentleman. In response
to questions concerning the number of
schools and their distribution throughout
the country, Dr. Porchester said :
"We now have in the United Mates 240
Indian Bchools, including industrial, reservation and day schools, the larger number being distributed over the west and
located on reservations, w hile the eastern
states have quite a number of industrial
schools.
''How do you find the condition of the
schools generally, and what progress is
being made iu educating the Indian?"
"I have recently visited u large number
of schools in the west and must say that
I am gratified to find the schools 'under
excellent management. Down in Arizona
1 visited the schools at Fort Yunm and
other daces and observed a marked improvement both in the number of schools
and manner iu w hich they are conducted.
"At Albuquerque I was much pleased
to see so large a school and the splendid
showing as a result of its excellent manThere are more than 200
agement
pupils in attendance at this school, and
good is being accomplished. The
schools throughout the union are, generally speaking, iu a thriving condition."
"About what is the number of pupils
enrolled at all the schools?"
"The w hole uuin tier of pupils enrolled
at present is about 15,0m), which is an
increase of over l,uoil iu the past twelve
months. A few of the larger schools, together with the number of pupils in attendance, are those at CarliMe, Pa., 700;
Lawrence, Kas., 400; Genoa, Neb., 200;
Salem, Ore., 200; Hampton, Va.,2u0;
Albuquerque, N. M , 2d0." I find most
all of the schools crowded to their fullest
capacity, and in my report to the commissioner of Indian atlairs have recommended the building of several
especially in Arizona, where a
number of new buildings will be necessary for the accommodation of the large
number of children who should by all
means be in school. The school at Albuquerque is one of the best in the west,
and is now crowded with pupils; witli
more room a largely increased number
of students would be enrolled at this
school."
"Will you name the principal branches
taught and give an outline of the management of Indian schools?"
"To answer thut question in all its details would require considerable time,
therefore I will state to you, merely giving an outline, that the branches taught
in the Indian schools are pretty much the
same as those adopted by other schools,
with regard to the primary department.
Now, the main object in view in educating the Indian is to fit him for some trade
by which he can be of some account to
himself as well as to the country. In the
large industrial schools of the east special
attention is given to teaching pupils a
trade, one which seems best adapted to
farmSome are taught
their taste.
ing, a few the art of printing,
while
a large number of
them
are carpenters and blacksmiths.
The
staying quality in an Indian is the one
feature that has to be looked after very
carefully. Until recently, no pupil was
required to remain at school longer than
three years; now the time is extended to
live, and all efforts are made to keep
pupils at least ten years; for after theeud
of that time they lose all desire to return
to their old customs, and usually make
citizens. Our large industrial
good
schools are managed very economically ;
the pupils generally make shoes ami
clothing to supply the whole school, ami
witli good training often become good
workmen."
Dr. Dorchester yesterday visited two
private schools and the new government
school iu Santa Fe, now under construe
tion, in company with his wife, Judge
Axteil and Prof. Chase. He will remain
in the city until the latter part of the
week, when he will Bet out to visit the
various schools of New Mexico aud Colo
rado.
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Anctlim! Tewhall Kenldence, Kte.
The Newhall residence uud grounds
will he sold at public auction to the high
est bidder on the 22d day of April, 1890,
at 11 o'clock a. m., ou the premises in
Nuita te, N. M. 1 he house is a beauti
Mil two storv brick one,
consisting of
six large rooms on the first story and
ample space for more on the second
slorv. All partition walls are brick and
hard finish, and the building is first class
in every particular, beautiful in style of
architecture, aud in thorough order and
particularly well and substantially built.
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
and out Mouse.
Ihe grounds contain
fruit trees of every variety,
luscious
choice
fruits in atiuu
hearing
dance. There is also a choice and large
assortment of rose bushes and other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
I lie location is very pic
etc., etc.
turesque, desirable and accessible. Torms
w ill he made to suit. The w indow shades,
luruiture, etc., would also be sold.
Premises show n at any time by the occupants of the same. This property
must be sold, and here is an opportunity
to secure one of the choicest homes in
. Joun
Santa Fe.
Gray, Auctioneer.
Gko. W. Kwakbkl, Attorney.
Lettuce, spinach, asparagus and pie
plant, tresh, at bin inert s.
Fine Mcliraver whisky at Colorado sa-

iPe

Sant?

Our good ar all FHltlSH and guaranteed
juftt a represented.
jNO.

CC8STAITLT

Butter.

Meals,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
Irint in season.
FREE

i

Hardw

Fulton Market
Oysters,

u

i.H

This nnwdcr ni'ver variet. A timrvei of purity
ami whcltnint'iicKS. Mure economical
tli h ii rhr ordinary kfmlH, ami can not he sold in
rompi'Mnoi with the multitude of low test
short weight, alum or DhoHithaf powders. Hold
only in cans. Knyal Making Powder Co., 106
hii street, x.

fisti,

Photographer!
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W. V. DORI11N.
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Dr, Daniel

GRANT

RlVrgTJRG,
THE

-

Propr

"T3ga

WorthwesterN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO.

WrttM thai Bt8I parlle? for tba Policy holder Issned sjr mmj Onus pur, asasl
iwtnroa from t5
per eeot larger dividends Usaa aa ethor Uaampaaiy.
aud all other Companies

fifty-eig-

A.

RE CHALLENGED

to prodnosr la eomparlsoa policies of same date, age and klndt.
The Intending- Insurer CANNOT AFPOBD to take LIFE INSVaVAMOat la
other enmpanjr when he can get It In
-

aaar

rHE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongestjtlie Safest, the Best.

SANTA FE

WM. M. BERCER, Agent,
J".

loon.

W.

IFRA-IsriKIlEIN-

",

UEALKH I in

Sauerkraut at Em men's.
Fritz Soupe, from Nurnberg in Bavaria,
since 180G in the United States, is requested to give information of his present
residence to bis relatives iu Germany or
his nephew, Carl Hofiiiann, from Nurnberg, domiciled in St. Louis, Mo., 2511
DeKalb street. Anybody who is able to
give information about the present whereabouts of Fritz Soupe or his residence for
Class Material aud Eupccially Low Price.
the last nine years, is requested to coni- mumcate to me.
I 1 6
6th St..
PUEBLO.
Numbcrr (Germany)
Caul m
Milk 10c a quart; oc a glass, at Colo
-" V'i
frado saloon.
aJL-Furn'Nhed House to Kent.
Beautifully located ; well aud completely furnished, and consisting of six tine
rooms. Magnificent view of the mountains.
Apply to Geo. W. Knakbkl,
Atty., i alace Ave., Santa F'e, N. M.
AU kinds ef Roneh and Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring at the lowest Market
F'resh
buwb auu uuora.
rich eggs at Enunert's.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
Colorado saloon,
F'resh supply of navel oranges at

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.

Pint
West

J

TT
Li

iff"

JLVl. .X3

sill

COLO

-

a--

Feed aud Transfer.

a.

For

Sale.
Dwelling house south of river, six rooms
and two halls, iu good repair; good
orchard. Apply to Mrs. J. Thompson.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

San Pedro will shortly have a Mexican
circus.
Best 5 cents cigar in town at. No. 6.
Mrs. R. L. Whitmore, of San Marcial,
has gone to California.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Valencia county court reconvened yes
terday, at Los bunas.
WANTS.
Wilson Waddingham, New Mexico's
TANTKU.
Salesmen at once; a lew good
cattle king, has gone to Chicago.
VY
nieu lo sell our goods by cample to the
Sixteen families from Kansas located wliol nale niHl reiail irsde; we are tiie largest
iu our hue; libtrul salary paid;
near Kosevale, south of San Pedro, last iimuiifut'iuri-ripennitui-npohitiou; mouey advanced or wages
week.
aOvunitmiK, etc. For terms address Ci nteuulal
111.
Albuquerque's former catcher, Jack Mfg. Co.,
FUK SALIC.
Newmau, is now with the Brooklyn National League team.
TT'OR 8U.K OR EXCHANGE.
Farm of 1,81)0
laud; two utiles
A new postollice has been established P acres; fine friiir.auu grazing
staliou and stomurs iu liorcbe-tucouuty,
at Coyote, ltio Arriba county, with Justo ui
Md.; price, iWXHI. J. R. Mcoulgal, Dover,
Sandoval as postmaster.
ALU.
of
etters
Itlauk
TjlUR
uuardiauship
Train loads of oranges are now passing P aud Guardians' Boud and Oath at theofuce
& Pacific railroad from ol the Nkw Mkxican Printing company.
Atlantic
the
over
COM31I
TTEE.
A RUSTLING
It SALE.
different poiuts in California.
Sew Mexico Uwb of 18K9 at the
ITV)
.
Daily Nkw mkxican ollice; paper binding,
Says the Elk: Coal, gold, silver, tim M", sheep binding, H
What wan none Toward the Extension
ber and railroads will certainly go a long
Fund Yesterday A Final Anblank Tax gale
ways in making Gallup the third city iu IJVIR
swer
at the ollice of die Pally Nkw

:

Proprietors

DB1ALBB IU

V

r,

HAlRlPWAlRE

(

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

la-l- .

KKXABDIHO KACA.

ZE3..A.O-A-

J08E D. SKUA,

&

.

SAhK.-Sher- ills'

FACTORY

New Mexico.

A new comnu.tee started out yesterday
afternoon to solicit subscriptions for the

Santa Fe Southern right-of-ay and depot
grounds fund, aud it proved to be com
posed of rustlers. Messrs. John Gray,
T. P. Gable, C. M. Creamer and Sam
Baldwin constituted this committee.
They met with many obstacles, of course,
but their cause was so solid that in most
vases they had arguments to more than
otiset them, and as a result they raised
nearly $1,000 during the afternoon. Today thty are still at it, and no doubt
the full amount required will be raised bet
noon. In a
fore
way news again comes from New York to
the effect that the money necessary to
complete tiiis extension is raised and
ready whenever ihe right of way'shall
have been settled. The news this time
comes so straight that it can scarcely be
discredited, and on this account subscriptions are more liberally given.
The renewed activity in the mines and
the excellent prospects for a smelter
in
and a large coal development
the vicinity of Cerrillos also tends
to encourage the citizens, for as the nar
row gauge now stands only this extension
to Cerrillos and San Pedro can serve to
bring the road up to a profitable investment, and it is largely for this reason that
popular opinion now believes the imme- diate construction of the extension a cer
tainty,
A tinal rerxirt to New York will be made
bv Chief Engineer Coleman,
aud it is sincerely hoped he will be able
and depot
to report that the
grounds matter is an right.
We would say to our Kansas neighbors
that we demand a duty on ail loreign
lead ores coming into this country and
that the trade of the American miner in
farm products is of much more value to
the Kansas farmer than the trade of the
neon miners aud all others of Mexico.
Black Jtaoga.
round-abou-

right-of-wa-

Grand preparations are being made by
the Odd Fellows of Gallup to celebrate
the 71st anniversary of their order iu a
fitting manner.
Joseph Campbell, a brakemnn on the
Santa Fe, fell from the cars Saturday
night, nearColiuer, and was run over and
instantly killed.
In less than a year four new ore pro
ducing mines have been born aud are
shipping ore from this camp. Chloride
is all right. Black Range.
Owing to the great rush of business o
the Santa Fe, occasioned by the present
low rates, frt ight from the east has been
delayed in some instances several days.
D. P. Carr, of Grant county, i out in a
card in which he Bays: ' "1 am for statehood first, last and all the time. If an
enabling act is passed submitting the present constitution to the people I will be
lound advocating its adoption until the
polls clese."
The state meat inspection law of Virginia has been declared unconstitutional.
New Mexico's bright young attorney gen
eral, Kalpn ti. Twitchell, evidently anew
something of constitutional law after all.
Silver City Enterprise.
J. C. Clayvone committed suicide at
Las Vegas Saturday night by taking
noison.
He had been in the employ of
a corps of surveying engiueers. Despond
ency caused from hard drinking is sup
posed to have led to the deed.
Raton note: The weather is unprece
dented. But little snow fell dining the
winter, and as yet there is no indication
of rain. Farmers and stockmen in this
vicinity are getting discouraged over tlje
outlook.
If the dry spell is not soon
broken by copious rains, there will be a
very short grass crop in this section, and
the' fruit trees and vegetable gardens w ill
suffer accordingly.
The Raton water
company experiences a shortage In its
supply, and has issued an order prohibiting the use of water for irrigating lawns
aad tma."

blauk Register Books
jriOK BALE. Teachers'
L at the ollice of i lie Daih Nkw Mexican.
MISCELLANEOUS.
If not, send yonr
dress with stamp to the American t'orre-nailin- g
I'lnb P.O. hnx MS. Clarksburg, W. Va.

RE YOU MAURI KM
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NO. 6.

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

Domestic and

Foreign

Cigars!

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
.
.
.
.
Box IS,
Santa Fe,

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

SZE3ZLST-A-

Postofflce

Builder.

Cabinet Making of all kinlr,and repairing done (ironiUy and in a liratolaaa manner; til lug and renali'lng; saws
Hhoi. four door Imtow Kchnepple's
n Krltwm Street

N

M.

5 BEMIHBTOH ffiffjjjl

Una bean for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embraces the lateat
and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send fob Catalooue.

WYCKOFF, SEAWANS & BENEDICT, ,633deCn7er?

Marble and Granite

n.

coTo."T

FE BAKERY
MONUMENTS THE SANTA
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.
Or

the Host Artistic Designs

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

RATES.
MAM

AT
A

OLINGER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE.

rKAlfCIHOO

tit

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STRUT.

SANTA

Box of Wind Matches Free to Smoker of

'

feag'WitrilsW Wgii

is'

FOR HEN ONLY.
If"

JBAHBOOD,'
Oenenl andoriaiunu
NERVOUS TichtTt'tv!
Li.
JlWuknessof Body and
Effeeta
Uof Errors or EiAeuaa in Kind,
ni a v
How lo taliVi Tifi
HoUuu, Moble HAMIOon roily
AbmliUIr ailUllw HOIS TKSiTBKT.,: .1 "!T
SUM sad Corolta ConirLao, Wriu tto
Ho tMtlrr 5

.

An Early Announcement!

n, B. m

